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Join us for lace classet vendor5 specnl speakert and a LOT OF FUN for the . . .

6ffi Annual

WINTER L{CE CONFERENCE!
We are excited to present the lineup for the 6th Annual Winter
Lace Conferenc+this is a year you wilt not want to miss . . .

ln response to your demands, Louise Colgan and Susie
Johnson are returning as part of our teacher lineup. This year,
we are also p/eased to offer you two bobbin lace teachers new
to the Winter Lace Conference: Gil Dye and Sylvie Nguyen. Gil
brlngs an expertise in the old and vintage laces, and Sytvie
will be introducing us to beautiful Spanish Witch Lace.

Those wishing to hone other lace skills will want to check out
Galena Khmeleva's workshop in knitted lace*and the
vendi.ng hall with her "to die for" yarn*and Mary Strietds,
who joins us from lreland, to teach Carrickmacroi*the
beautiful lace used in Kate Middleton's wedding gown.

Once again, we will have a vendor hall packed with lace
supplies, an educational and fun banquet presentation, plus

. Special Friday workshops for those wanting one-on-one
teacher time in MILANESE and WTTHOF lace.

. Our traditional Sunday brunch.

. The early opening of the vending hall on Friday evening!

We know you will not want fo miss the special banquet
p-resentation by lacemaker and lace historian, Gil Dye, on
Sunday. Those of you who have been collecting Gil's hooks
over the years will want to make a special point of meeting
her!

Once again, we look foruvard to bringing you this fun-packed
event!

Belinda Belisle and Betty Ward

Fridav. Februarv 17. 2012

EXTRA: Milanese Workshop with
Louise Golgan

OR
Withof Workshopwith

Susie Johnson

R&R-Registration and Reception

Vendor Hall Opens

Saturdav. Februarv 18. 2012

. Classes

. Vendor Hall

. Luncheon

Sundav. Februarv 19. 2012

o Brunch

r Classes

e Vendor Hall

o Banquetand Special
Presentation

Mondav. Februarv 20, 2012

EXTRA: Add-on another dav
with vour teacher!

Gil Dye

In Search of Early Bobbin Lace

Towards the end of 2009 Gil accepted a challenge to undertake research
into early bobbin lace in Britain. This is the story of her search so far,
studying surviving examples (in some unlikely places), looking at
portraits and pattern books, and reconstructing lace in linen and
metallic threads-a process that has given her tremendous respect for
the lacemakers of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.



The Classes

Discovering Early Bobbin Lace-All Levels
Teachen Gil Dye
This course will offer lacemakers the opportunity to share the results of extensive
research into early bobbin lace: the plaited edgings, insertions and surface braids,
worked in linen, silk or metallic threads which came into widespread use during the
16th century.

Drawing on pattern books, portraits, and surviving lace, students will explore a range
of techniques needed to reconstruct early laces - with something for all levels of
ability. Detailed instructions will be available for some patterns, while experienced
lacemakers will be encouraged to discover and adapt the techniques needed for
complex designs.

Garrickmacross Lace-Beginning and lntermediate
Teacher: Mary Shields
Come and learn lace techniques fit for a princess! Carrickmacross lace
has been popular with European Royalty since the mid eighteenth
hundreds. Most recently the wedding gown worn by the Duchess of
Cambridge, Catherine Middleton, incorporated the techniques of
Carrickmacross lace.

Carrickmacross lace is made with a needle and thread and two layers of fabric which
form the lace ground and applique. Fancy embroidery or filling stitches are used to
embellish the design and areas of guipure work are included to create contrast.
Carrickmacross is the best known and loved lrish lace.

A variety of projects will be available to include every level of experience.

Milanese-All Levels
Teachert Louise Golgan
Milanese is a free-flowing form of tape lace characterized by special decorative stitches that
become integral features of each design. The creative nature of this type of lace makes it suitable
for both traditional and contemporary interpretation. This course will cover all levels of Milanese
techniques. A variety of patterns will be provided to suit both new and continuing Milanese
students. Students will be given the option of using colored threads to make their own unique
pieces from the selected patterns. As with other similar free-style laces, individual interpretation
of each pattern is part of the learning process.

NOTE: Anyone wishing fo choose a 3-D project will need to purchase a Wire Kit from the
teacher. Cosf is $12.00 per kit to be paid in class.

Lace Knitting-All Levels
Teacher: Galena Khmeleva

Relax...takeadeepbreath...nowrepeatafterme: lcanlearntoknitlace! lfjustthesightof
lace-weight yarn has always caused you to break out in a rash, this class is for you. With her
unique, inspiring, fun-loving teaching style, Galina will unravel the myths and mystery about the
complexities of knitting lace. She will have you knitting continental before this class is over,
wondering what all the fuss was about. Saturday will focus on Continental Knitting and Mooshky
Madness (aka Dimensional Knitting-Russian Style) and Sunday will explore the intricacies of
Orenburg-style knitted lace. Finally, Galina will help individualize a lace knifting project that's just
right for you. You can and will learn to knit lace.

Mondav Workshoo-Graftino With a Russian Twist and More

Those innovative Russian knitters devised a simple, yet effective method for grafting. lf it seems your seams are anything but
seamless, this is the class for you. And MORE . . . . From start to finish without breaking a sweat! Galina will teach creative
cast-ons to fit every knitting occasion, with a unique Russian bind-off that will leave you breathless.

Cancellation Policy: lf you need to cancel, please tell us immediaiely so someone else may have your place. Requests for refunds must be made in
writing to Betty Ward and must be postmarked by January 15, 2012. Refunds will be subject to a $25 cancellation fee. We will not be able to honor
requests for refunds postmarked after January 1 5.Page 3



Withof and More-All Levels
feachert SusieJohnson
More fun than you might think and addictive for some, Withof is an exciting contemporary free lace
characterized by fine threads, rolled edges, and light and shadow in highly stylized motifi. fnis
extraordinary lace evolved frorn Sr Judith's Sluis Duchesse roots to become a unique lace which
can actually reflect the personali{ of each lacemaker.

ln addition, upon request and approval, students are welcome to pursue other laces which includes
help with UFOs, meaning unfinished objects or whatever your little heart desires. Do you have a
pillow with a stalled project that needs a little help? Do you have a long-awaited project that
requires some extra outside help to get you started? Would you like to start a new lace or pursue
a lace in greater depth? Do you want to focus on things like improving tension or a greatei
understanding of the theory behind the piece of lace on which you are working? Thil is your
opportunity.

Since she started making lace in 1981, Susie has been studying laces of all types with various
teachers from many countries. Although best known for her work in Withof, she has been teaching a variety of
laces for over 20 years at events such as lOLl conventions, The Winter Lace Conference, the Finger Lakes Lace
Days in lthaca, and Sweet Briar, as well as twice-weekly classes at home.

Hinojosa Lace -All Levels
Teacher: Sylvie Nguyen
Hinojosa lace, sometimes referred to as Spanish Braid lace or Numeric lace, is a tape
lace. The braids, consisting of approximately twelve pairs, are consistent in width and are
designed to fill all spaces within the designs. Thus, the braids, made with cotton thread,
frequently curve and twist. Participants in the class will be introduced to Hinojosa bobbin lace
making, become acquainted with some of the history of the lace, and leam a variety of braids.

Sylvie's bobbin lace background includes the instruction of beginning bobbin lace at annual
fiber arts events, and on-going teaching of bobbin tape laces. She has a masters degree in
adult education, as well as a life-long interest in flber arts.

Special Pre-Conference Workshops-

Friday, February 17, 2A12
Do you want more time at your lace? lf your answer is "YES," you will want to sign up
for one of the Friday workshops. Fee includes one-on-one instruction with the teacher. as well as lunch.
Glasses have limited enrollment. Get vour reqistration in earlv to reserve vour seat!

ADVANCED and INTERMEDIATE MILANESE (full dav-fee: $80.00)

Louise Colgan's Friday class is offered for students wishing to work on larger pieces already in progress or to
start an advanced piece that requires additional time beyond the standard conference days. We will limit the
size of the group so each student will have greater opportunity for more personal attention and indepth study.

WITHOF (full darr-fee: $80.00)

Susie Johnson's Fridafs class will provide the student with more opportunity for in-depth discussions than is
possible in a regular class day. This class is not for people new to Withof but is suited to all continuing people
who would like to have a day where they would have more teacher time and as many questions and answers
that can be crammed into one day along with technical discussions and lots of theory in addition to tweaking
their work.



The Conference Regi stration
Saturday & Sunday Class Choices

(Monday-if attending additionat day)

(Workshops run concunently; please list your choices in order of preference.)

P h o,toco pi es a re ac ce pte d.
Please one person per form.

All payments in U.S. dollars.

Registrations must be
postmarked ON or

AFTER October 1,2011.

For questions about registration,
contact: Betty Ward at

1-714522-81 18 or
betnor@aol.com.

First Choice:

Second Choice:

Monday Workshop:

Conference Registration (for those staying at the Hotel Hanford)

Registration includes Friday reception, ac@ss to the vendor hall, lunch on saturday,
and buffet breakfast on sunday-NorE: ALL ATTENDEES Musr REGISTER FoR
THE CONFERENCE. CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FEE DOES NOT INCLUDE
CLASS REGISTRATION_REGISTER FOR CLASSES BELOW.

OR

Commuter registration includes all items mentioned above.-NOTE: ALL
ATTENDEES MUST REGISTER FOR THE CONFERENCE. CONFERENCE
REGISTRATION FEE DOES NOT INCLUDE CLASS REGISTRATION_REGISTER
FOR CLASSES BELOW.

t
+

$58.00

f

$125.00

class Re.gistration (class registration covers classes for saturday and sunday.)
Please indicate your class choice on the lines at the top of this page.

$150.00

Sunday Banquet & Presentation
(Please indicate number of each meal-tnglgSlnggUgSlg.)

_Chicken _ Fish _ Vegetarian Diet Restrictions:

Total number
of people: $47.00 each

Speclal Workshop Friday, February 77-inctudes tunch

_Louise Colgan OR Susie Johnson

$80.00

Monday Workshop-an extra class with your teacher.
Note: The hotel dining room is now open for those wishing to purchase lunch on Monday.
are also other dining establishments in the area.

There

$s5.00

Light Rental-lf you are traveling to the Conference and don,t want to bring a
light, we will make arrangements for light rental. Fee covers use of one light forlll
days registered.

$15.00

Special Winter Lace Conference Bobbins
(Please indicate the number of bobbins for each type.) _Continental _ Midlands

Total # Bobbins: $20.00 each

TOTAL

Make a @py for tnur re@ds.

Name: Please PRINT clearly-your nametag wiil be made from this form

Sfr@t Addles

E@il Addre$

Cancellatlon Policy: lf you need to cancel, please tell us immediately so someone else may have your place. Requests
for refunds must be made in writing to Betty Ward and must be postmarked by January ls, io'tz. R'efunds witt Ue sib-,jectto a g2s cancettation ree. we-wltnot 6'e aor" to r'"""ii&1rlii. il;;"r;;j. dilil.}?; jil;ry i;:'* 

*-

r Make checks payable to:

Winter Lace Conference

. Mail completed registration
form and check to:

Betty Ward

7895 San Marino Drive

Buena Park, CA 90620-2394



TIte Venue
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The conference is being held at the Hotel Hanford
(formedy the Hollday lnn) at 3131 Souih Bristot,
Costa Mesa, CA 92626. The Hanford is at the center
of Orange County, just 1-112 miles from John Wayne
Airport and close to the world class South Coast Plaza
and Orange County Performing Arts Center complex.

We have a special conference rate of $99 per night
(single or double occupancy). The hotel will also
honor this special rate one night before and one night
after the conference, if you care to make this a
holiday!

1. Make your hotel reservations

directly with the ]lotel Hanford

at Tltl-557'3OOO

Mention "Winter Lace Conferencer[
so you get the special ratel

. Sunday brunch included in your registration.

o Vending hall open Friday evening-as well as

Saturday and Sunday!

r Special Winter Lace Conference bobbins.

r Limited€nrollment workshops on Friday!

Winter Lace Conference
c/o Betty Ward
7895 San Marino Drive
Buena Park, CA 90620-2394
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